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CIRCULAR
With a view to implemeni additional electricity bill deposition facilities
through Debiucredit cards and Point of Sale Terminals (POS)' JWNL has

entered into an agreement with the SBBJ. Accordingly, the SBBJ shall
provide POS Terminals in the select Sub-divisions and also bear the cost of
connectivity, consumables, repairs& maintenance including AN,4C ln order to
ensure smooth functioning of the system to be implemented as well as
proper accounting/reconciliation, following instructions are hereby conveyed
for strict compliance by all concerned.

The Sub-divisional cashier shall be solely responsible for

the

operation, security and safe custody of the POS terminal
.

iii.

Under this mode, collection charges of electricity bills upto Rs 5000/shall be borne by the JWNL whereas collection charges of bills above
Rs. 5000/- shall be borne by the consumer'

The AEN & ARO shall ensure that information related to transactlon
charges of bill above Rs. 5000f payable by the consumer is displayed
on all such bill collection counters without fail

iv.

They shall further ensure that necessary operational training about the
working of POS terminal is taken by the cashier from the staff
concerned at the time of installation of POS terminal ln case offurther
assistance/problems, if any, they should also ensure to collect help line
numbers and paste over the iefminal for such use.

ln order to ensufe proper accounting and reconciliation, the ARO shall
ensure that the PoS installed is integrated with the correct nonooerative bank account numbers of the Sub-division& mail address is
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provided to the staff concerned for providing of daily MIS to the Subdivision concerned, at the time of installation of PQS.

vi,

Prior to generating receipt through POS terminal, the cashier shall
ensure that:-

a) Transaction is permitted through a valid & genuine Debit/Credit
Card only.

b) Part payment of the bill is not accepted (except to the extent of
transaction charges).

c) A rubber seal is affixed on both the portion of energy bills
(counter foil to be detained & consumer portion to be returned to

the consumer), clearly indicating that "transaction charges paid
to the SBBJ exceeding the bill amount Rs 5000/- shall be
debited in next bill"

vii.

d) Amount ofthe bill payable is correctly entered in the POS.
After successful transaction, originat (l"leceipt generated by the POS
terminal) shall be made staple by the cashier with the counter foil of
the bill to be detained and shall be kept in the safe custody (date &

month wise

) for future reference

whereas duplicate (2nd) receipt

generated shall be made staple with consumer portion of the bill and
handed over to the consumer concerned

viii.

The cashier shall ensure that after collection work of each of the day,
POS terminal is invariably closed and list of transactions made during

the day is also generated and photocopied. The original list of
transactions generated shall be kept with the counter foils of the bills
detained whereas photocopy of the same shall be pasted in the office
copy of the PCCB. Loss sustained due to non-closer of the POS if any'
shall be recoverable from the cashier'

ix.

After close of collection work, successful transactions shall

be

recorded in a separate PCCB reflecting date of collection' K number
as well as amount of the bill with the help of counter foils of the bills as

usual and shall also be matched with the transaction list generated'
Number of transactions up to Rs 5OOO| and above Rs 5000l shall
also be recorded below each day total of the PCCB'
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x,

Amount recorded in the PCCB shall further be entered by the cashier
in the HCLI system as usual for further posting in the respective
consumer s accounl.

xi.

Total of the day's collection of the PCCB shall further be transferred in
receipt& payment side of the PCB, as usual

xii.

ARO of the Sub-division concerned shall ensure that:-

a.
b.

Provisions prescribed are clearly understood and implemented.
Print of the MIS reflecting details of transactions made during the

day on mail address provided to the SBBJ is taken daily and
kept in a separate file in safe custody

c.

Bank account oithe Sub-division is viewed online on daily basis

and print thereof is also taken and kept in a separate file in safe
custodY.

d.

Correctness of the measures ( b and c ) above checked on daily
basis and discrepancies observed if any' are reported to the
SBBJ PromPtlY.

e. Transaction charges ( 1% of collected amount + 15% Service
Tax on such 1% amount at present) on bills exceeding Rs
5OOO/- and recoverable from the consumers concerned are
computed wjth the help of PCCB and measures mentioned
above (b &c) on daily basis and are also debited against the
resoective consumers account through CC&AR and CB-4 on
dailY basis.

f. A register is maintained in enclosed format (Annexure-A) on
daily basis and debit of any transaction charges recoverable
from the consumers does not remain pending at the close of the
month.

g. Monthly

information to the circle AO concerned is provided in

enclosed format (Annexure-A above)latest by 5ih of the following
monln.

xiii.

The circle Ao shall ensure that the above format (item xiii above) is
received from all the Sub-divisions and accounting entries of

transaction charges paid, payable and recoverable from the

w/

consumers are made accordingly in the books of accounts'
&!i!q!!ic4!l

xiv,

AAO (Rev.) shall also be responsible for proper implementation and
timely debit of the bank charges recoverable from the consumers.

xv.

The Internal Audit wing shall also be responsible

for

checking oi such

cases and intimating the cases of violations/ non-compliance/ loss
sustained, if any.
The order shall come into force with immediately effect.
This bears approval of the Managing Director, JWNL, Jaipur.
Encl.:- As above.

(K. C. Gupta)
Chief Accounts Officer (R&C)
Copy to the following for information & necessary action :1. The Chief Engineer
),JaipurDiscom,....
2. The ChiefAccounts Officer
), Jaipur Discom. Jaipur'
3. The Superintending Engineer 0, Jaipur Discom,...............for onward
transmission to the concerned officers under his jurisdiction.

(

4.

(

The Sr. AO/ AO( ), Jaipur Discom...
5. TAJ PA to MD/ Director
), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur'

(

c...--r\-:g:->--

Chief AccoUnts Officer (R&C)
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